
Multi-jurisdictional governance, the urban 
data ecosystem and smart cities: the case of 

the Metropolitan Boston

Abstract: Through an analysis of interviews/focus groups with 37 key city stakeholders in Metropolitan
Boston, this paper details the effects of administrative political geography and multi-jurisdictional
governance on the urban data ecosystem and the creation of smart cities. The Metro Boston region is
made-up of 101 autonomous cities and towns and has a population of 3.2 million people. There is no
centralised, metro-region governing body dictating how these administrative bodies operate or directing
their policies or procedures. Consequently, there is no coordinated and coherent urban data ecosystem
or smart city strategy for the Metro Boston. The analysis reveals that the fractured urban governance
structure creates a number of related issues, with inefficiencies in organization, uneven resourcing, and a
lack of scales of economy producing inter-jurisdictional data incompatibilities that reduces spatial
intelligence, fosters back-to-back planning, and stifles the benefits of open data, including the creation of
a regional data economy. The paper explores the potential for a regional data commons, concluding that
there is no easy solution to this fracturing given that the present metro-region governance structure is
strongly embedded and defended. It is argued that much more attention needs to be paid to the ways in
which the geographies of public administration shape open data, data-driven urbanism and adoption of
smart city initiatives.
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